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Harford Manor, Forest Green, Holyport, Berkshire, UK, £30m

Where On 40 acres near Holyport, five miles west of Windsor Castle. Heathrow airport is 20
minutes away by car.

What A 23,500 sq-foot modern country house, with six bedrooms and seven reception rooms,
indoor pool and tennis court. The property has stables, direct access to neighbouring polo fields,
and views of Windsor Castle to the east.

Why Geothermal energy is used to heat the entire house, through underfloor heating, as well as
the swimming pool. A modern heat recovery system minimises energy loss.

Who Strutt & Parker, tel: +44 20 7318 5190

Leersumsestraatweg, Doorn, Utrecht, The Netherlands,
€2.675m
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Where Next to the Utrechtse Heuvelrug National Park, close to the town of Doorn in central
Holland. Amsterdam’s Schiphol airport is an hour away by car.

What An angular, modern home surrounded by trees. It has five bedrooms, a wine cellar and
separate guest accommodation.

Why Made from sustainable materials such as zinc and glass, the property also includes a
“natural swimming pond”: instead of using chemicals, aquatic plants filter out contaminants and
absorb nutrients from the water, preventing algae.

Who Christie’s International Real Estate, tel: +31 343 700 222

Wild Turkey Run, Santa Rosa, California, US, $7.8m

Prime property

Five properties for sustainable living

From a ‘geothermal’ manor overlooking Windsor Castle to a solar-powered Californian estate
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Where In the hills above Glen Ellen, a town in northern California’s wine-producing Sonoma
Valley. San Francisco airport is 63 miles to the south.

What A 23-acre estate including a villa, guest house, pool and a 10-acre vineyard. The main
house has three bedrooms.

Why Solar panels generate 100 per cent of the home’s power, including energy for the electric-
car charging point in the garage.

Who Sotheby’s International Realty — East Napa Street Brokerage, tel: +1 707 484 4747

Altos de Trancoso, Brazil, $1.9m
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Where Surrounded by forest in a gated community near Trancoso, a town on Unesco-protected
coastline in the eastern state of Bahia. Porto Seguro international airport is about 90 minutes by
car.

What A six-bedroom house with striking lattice work. It has several verandas, plus a roof-top
pool.

Why It is built from sustainable wood with minimal disruption to its environs. A grass roof
helps prevent flash floods and, with native planting, encourages wildlife.

Who Christie’s International Real Estate, tel: +55 11 30743600

Red Head Cliffs, Ingonish, Nova Scotia, Canada, US$12.5m

Where On the east coast of Cape Breton Island, a scenic outpost joined to the mainland by a
causeway. It is two hours’ drive to Sydney airport which has flights to Toronto.

What A spacious, new-build home by Czech architect Petr Kolar. Occupying more than 7,000 sq
feet, it has four bedrooms and sea views.

Why Built mainly from local materials that prevent heat loss. It also has zero-emissions heating.

Who Sroka Team at Douglas Elliman Real Estate, tel: +1 212 319 5845

Follow @FTProperty on Twitter to find out about our latest stories first. Subscribe to FT Life
on YouTube for the latest FT Weekend videos
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